
Enderby lslond; pristine ond unspoilt
niche of rock-wollobies.

Jock Kinneor, Senior Reseorch
Scientist with CALM, tolks

,, obout niche tneoly,
islonds, ond the fox

problem,

The word 'niche' is normally used
to convey the idea of place or
position - a slot or pigeon-hole in
which to put things. In ecology, it
is also used in like manner: a
species' niche usually refers to its
place, or role in a typical
community of microbes, plants and
animals.

This definition of the niche,
however, is not very informative.
For example, when a species,
previously known to be
widespread and abundant, is now
known to be rare (and hence, liable
to become extinct), all one can say
is that it is struggling to maintarn
its place and role in a community.
But that is obvious anyway; what
conservation biologists would like
to know is z{rhy that is so.

In 1957 G.E. Hutchinson, an
eminent ecologist, conceived of a

S
€ The fox (Vulpes vulpes) orrived in

$ the 1900s ond hos spreod
t throughou+ o lorge oreo of the
co sTole.



Rock-wolloby hobiiot, which con now be
considered on islond hoven in o seo of wheotfield,

novel and more useful way of
defining the idea of niche. As the
closing speaker at a prestigious
conference of biologists, he was
expecied to review the highlights of
the conference, but instead he chose
to launch his new niche concept. In
retrospect, it must have been a
rather inauspicious beginning for
such an original idea, for it was
quite likely that hardly anyone in
the conference-weary audience
understood what in the world he
was talking about.

This was because Hutchinson used
a very abstract and unfamiliar
branch of mathematics to express
his ideas. Nevertheless, over the
years the Hutchinson niche concept
gradually became accepted.
Understandably, the symbol-loving
theoretical ecologists were quick to

appreciate its significance, but most
practising ecologists view niche
theory as far too airy-fairy to be
useful in the field. It is my view,
however, that niche theory can be
applied profitably to real
consewation problems, and, as an
example, I will describe how we
used niche theory to help us find
out why some remnant wheatbelt
rock-wallaby colonies were battling
to survive.

The FundqmenlolNiche
o hassle+ree living
space

Hutchinson first of all reminded us
that every species has a certain
number of requirements v6trich

must be met if it is ablq to live and
reproduce in any partichar place.
He also stated that every species
can only survive and reproduce
under conditions that do not
exceed its tolerances. So far,
nothing new has been introduced:
common sense recognises that a
species has a r€quirement for food,
shelter and so on, and common
sense tells us that species are
limited in their ability to tolerate
environmental factors such as hiqh
and low temperature extremes,
humidity extremes, and so forth
He then defined these requirements
and tolerances mathematically, and
reached the conclusion that a
species can be thought of as living
within its own particular
mathematical volume or space. He
named this space the lundamental
niche.
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Thus a sPecies can be thought of as

that Part of the niche under stress'

bulldozers Pulling chains' or-

,.lal"" o.'Uy foieign animals with

and if the Pressure becomes-too

great the box collaPses ano tne

species becomes exunct'

The Reolised Niche:
facing reolitY

compete for the avarlable resourccs'

and ihat a sPecies maY be a

resource itself (prey) for Predatory
organisms'
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lslonds:
Niches

SimPlified

the species is occuPying its-

funa'u-""tut niche sPace' It will

thrive in its box because it has a

government agencles'

would also be obsewed if a

competitor was introduced'
ConverselY, the elimination-oi

fi"auto" uoa.9IP"lj.': 1-:i:1"
island would relieve the Pressures
on the niche sPace, allowing ntcne

expansion, and the sPecies to

flourish throughout the island once

a8arn.

Wildlife Conservotion
ond Niche TheorY

1960s it was reduced to living on

slx roct Y outcroPs surrounded bY

farmlands. Our detailed surveys rn

Bv trapping the PoPulations over a

four vlir Pe.iod, we learned that

the total n-umber of rock-wallabies

occuPying the five outcroPs was

less than 100. One outcroP

suoported onlY seven animals and

.r,Lirt". uuo.tt't"n We also learned

ihat the rock-wallabies were fit and

their pouches, but for some reason

hardlv anY of the Young wallabies

were surviving to maturity after

leaving the Pouch'

It was now evident, however' that

the original hYPothesis of damage

to the iundamental niche was

meant that we had a Predation .
oroblem, or a comPetition Problem'
or both. ComPetition was

dismissed as unlikelY'

With the Problem now reduced to

predation, we were requlred to

io*, ou, ,"r"u..h on the fox and

the feral cat. Since feral cats co-

"*itt *i,tt thriving populations of

iammar wallabieJon Garden Island

".rd also with the Rottnest Quokka'

foxes became the chief susPect'

Uft it" fo* predation was imPlicated

initially bt default, evidence

acouired elsewhere soon

strengthened our susPicions'
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Some compelling evidence, which
seemed enough to convict the fox
without a trial, was collected from
islands off the Pilbara coast. We
took advantage of a ready-made
ecological experiment in the
Dampier Archipelago, where three
is lands  suppor ted  rock  w a l lab ies .
Two of the more remotc islands
were free of foxes, while the third
island had foxes. We proposed the
following hypothesis: if foxes are
an effective predator of wallabies,
then there should be fewer
wallabies when the fox is present.

Counts of rock-wallabies confirmed
this hypothesis; on average, during
traverses of a fox-free island, we
would sight a wallaby about everv
three minutes, but where the fox
was present we would encounter a
wallaby every three hours. These

The block flonked rock-woloby (Petrogole /o/eroilt is o brood niched
species thot ronges from the south Kimber eys to the Esperonce reg on.
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values, and some other
inlormation, provided a rough
estinate of the number of rock-
wallabies - more tl ian 1 000 living
under fox-free conditions and
dboul 50 in the presence ol [o\e:

Such evidence was very convincing
because there was no reason to
suspect that the differences were
due to cnvironmental and habitat
factors. Almost the same sizc, the
islands were relatively undisturbed
habitats subiect to the same climatic
conditions with similar vcgctation,
soils and landforms.

More incriminating evidence came
from Depuch Island 3.2 km from
the coast in the vicinity of Whirn
Creek. Rock wallabies were first
recorded by the Baudin expedition
in 1801, and again 40 years later by
crew members of the famous ship
H.M.S. Beagle. A rock-wallaby was
shot (some were flushed from therr

fl

rock-pilcs, which indicates thcy
were numerous) and later
identif ied in England as the samc
spccics of rock-rvallaby collccted
earlier at the Swan River Colonv.

Tn lqn2,  t l re  W.A.  Mu. t  u rn  c . r r r i cd
out a comprchensive survey of
Depuch Island. Rock-n'allabies
were sti l l  judgcd b be abrrndanl,
but the island had acquired an
intruder in the form of thc fox, and
there were clear signs of predation.
Tr,r 'enty ycars later, almost to thc
d . ry .  V i le  Onu-  anJ  I  l Jndcd L , r
Depuch to carry out surveys rvhich
rve had been doing on thc rock-
wallabies in the Dampier
Archipelago. We began our search
conf ider r t l l  .  fu l l v  c rpcr  t  ing  to  r igh  t
some rock-wallabies, but forty-
eight hours later we departcd the
island with no recordcd sightings,
not even a dropping or a footprint
A longer more intensive survey a
year later again found no traces.
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q ili,;l ffi;il"iili:,L:";;"
suggested an exPenmenr''",

ili[. ,Po." of blockllonked ro(

foxes(obove) --.*,--"-*.ffiiffi*-
Wheotbelt lslonds

their habitai'

F commenced fox controt'
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Excellenl rock-wolloby hobitot in
the Centrql Wheotbelt, Wollobies
hove increosed since lhe fox hos
been controlled (left).

$ The Fox Problem: Short
q  . ,*  ono Long-te lm
S Solutions

What can be done about the fox? It
is clear from our experiences with
rock-wallabies that predation
pressure can be reduced
sufficiently to allow wildlife
populations to increase. This is a
critical point, because for a small
population the risk of extinction
increases alarmingly. There are
several reasons for th*, but a maior
cause for concern is inbreeding. If
populations remain small for too
long, inbreeding leads to a loss of
genetic variability, and the capacity
to adapt to environmental and
biological stresses such as drought,
disease and so on. The impending
climatic change predicted to result
from the Greenhouse Effect will
challenge our fauna's capacity to
adapt, and it is important,
therefore, that we try and maintain
genetically robust populations
capable of meeting the challenge.

It is also clear that controlling fox
predation by baiting is not a long-
term solution. Baiiing is best
viewed as a necessary holding
action, to be applied to selected
populations of rare and
endangered species, until a better
solution such as some method of
biological control becomes
available. There are reasons to be
optimisiic about the prospects of
biological control because of the
tremendous advances in molecular
biology and genetic engineering. It
is my belief that it is iust a matter of
time before the necessary
knowledge and techniques will be
available to tackle the fox problem
in Western Australia.

Meanwhile, research on the fox
problem is continuing, with the
obiective of controlling the fox as
efficientlyaspossible. Theoretical
studies have already yielded some
insights about the foxlnative fauna

-interactions. For example, there
have been times in the past when
some local populations of
marsupials have been abundant in
the presence of the fox. This was
puzzling until I learned about a
theory by an eminent theoretical
ecologist who showed that multr-
population states are possible ... but
that is the start of another story.

Controlling the Fox:
Some Surprises

We then set out to create our fox-
free islands in the wheatbelt. By
systematically patrolling an
extensive system of graded tracks
on the site for fox footprints, it
proved relatively easy to detect the
presence of foxes. By using poison
baits, it was possible to eliminate
all of the foxes, but only for a
surprisingly short time. Initially,
this was somewhat disturbing,
because our experiment required
us to create and maintain fox-free
islands. Fortunately, we learned
that the baits were controlling
fox€s, but this was not readily
apparent because the sites were
being constantly invaded by new
foxes. Evidently, we were trying to
maintain our islands fox-free in a
landscape swarming with foxes.

After four years of fox control,
and despite the fact that we
found it impossible to make
our wheatbelt islands
completely fox-free all of the
time, we were successful in
reducing the predation
pressure on the niche space of
the rock-wallabies. The 'fox-

free' populations increased
mainly because more young
rock-wallabies survived to
breed. In addition, and of
equal significance, they also
began to behave (as predicted
by niche theory) like island
wallabies by spreading out to
areas of the habitat that were
previously not utilised.

Culling of foxes neor
Busselton (righi),
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EDIIORIAL

It is difficult to remember o time when
our doily news did not feoture some
environmentol controversy. To people
involved in environmentol reseorch
ond monogement, the populority of
'the environment' is o mixed blessing,

Greoter public consciousness of
environmentol issues hos meont
increosed funding ond, lo some
exfent, greoter prestige. But mony
scieniists working on ecosystems qre
uncomforloble when their work is
ploced in the politicol spotlight.

The knowledge thot o scientific
observotion thot once would hove
been lucked owoy in o scientitic
journol io be reod only by o few
colleogues could become the centre-
point of o politicol controversy is
dounting.

Retoining objectivity in ony reseorch
oreo is difficult, For ihose engqged in
reseorch on the noturol environment it
is even more difficult. Unlike the phys-
icol sciences in the noturol sciences
the truih is often comoutloged by
interoctions beiween foctors which
vory over time ond spoce. When the
resulis ot this type of reseorch ore
ploced in the polilicol oreno, the
mixture is often volotile ond ihe truth o
cosuolTy,

To enoble scientists lo better seek the
truth ond communicote it, the
scientific community hos odopted
whot hos been colled "the scientific
method". The scientitic method is o
code of conduct with rigid
requirements. An offshooi of thot code
is o set of rules which scientisis must
follow, ot leost in reputoble scieniitic
journols, if they ore to hove thek
reseorch published, Unforlunotely, o
byproduct ot this is thot scientific
oriicles ore not the eosiest to reod ond
ore offen ploin boring.

Given fhot the environment hos
become o mojor politicol issue, it is
importont ihof ihose involved in lhe
debote ore fully informed. Bui scientists
ore foced wiih o dilemmo, They need
io populorise their work to reoch o
wider oudience, On the other hond,
they connot offord to lose objectivity.

Volume 4, No. 2
Summer Edition/Jonuory 1989

NRrrvsCnnerroNs
KenruMecrc

Nouaelle jardins, multiculturalism
or laissez-faire: which garden fashion
will you choose? Turn to page 22.

Whnt is really going on in the knni

forcst? On page 32 we take a look at
the system of conseroation reseraes
that haue been established to preserue
this awe-inspiring f or est.

SrnaNpror

Wrr-o MennoN

Do our wild maton haue a future or
toill local gourmets keep catching
them to the point of extinction?
Find out on page 4,

Reliae the euphoria of the Augusta
whale rescue on page 78,

BecrToBesrcs

With today's massioe land boom it' s
hard to imagine that the State once
couldn't giue land away fast rnough.
Nou) the gooernmmt is buying back
our aaluable conseraation areas.
See page 43,
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The Gibson Desert Nature
Reserae coaers otser
L.8 million hectares.
It is a desolate but subtly
beautilul landscape. Read
about this unique area and
the management problems
it presents on page 48.
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